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INSPECTOR GENERAL 
DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE 

400 ARMY NAVY DRIVE 
ARLINGTON, VIRGINIA 22202 

February 14, 1994 

MEMORANDUM FOR ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF THE NAVY (FINANCIAL 

MANAGEMENT) 


SUBJECT: 	 Audit Report on Warranties for the Navy F-404 Jet Aircraft Engine 

(Report No. 94-041) 


We are providing this report for your infonnation and use. This report resulted 
from our Audit of Jet Aircraft Engine Durability (Project No. 3LB-5007). It discusses 
the Navy's efforts to invoke the provisions of the F-404 jet aircraft engine's warranties. : 

Comments from the Assistant Secretary of the Navy (Research, Development 
and Acquisition) on a draft of this report were considered in preparing this final report. 
The comments confonned to the requirements of DoD Directive 7650.3 and there are 
no unresolved issues. Therefore, no additional comments are required. 

The courtesies extended to the audit staff are appreciated. If you have any 
questions on this audit, please contact Mr. Christian Hendricks, Program Director, at 
(703) 692-3394 (DSN 222-3394) or Mr. James Kornides, Project Manager. at 
(703) 692-3420 (DSN 222-3420). The planned distribution of this report is in 
Appendix H. The audit team members are listed inside the back cover. 

4rkfj~ 
Robert J. Liebennan 

Assistant Inspector General 
for Auditing 

This special version of the report has been revised to omit source selection and 

contractor confidential or proprietary information. 




Office of the Inspector General, DoD 

Report No. 94-041 February 14, 1994 
(Project No. 3LB-5007.01) 

REPORT ON WARRANTIES FOR THE NAVY F-404 JET 

AIRCRAFT ENGINE 


EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 


Introduction. This report covers part of our audit of Jet Aircraft Engine Durability 
(Project No. 3LB-5007). Additional issues related to the durability of jet engines used 
in DoD aircraft are or will be discussed in separate reports. The F-404 jet engine is 
used in the Navy's F/A-18 aircraft. At the time of the audit, General Electric had 
reevaluated the durability of the F-404 engine and recommended new reduced life 
limits for many of the components in the engine. 

Objectives. The objective of this part of our audit was to evaluate the Navy's efforts 
to invoke the engine warranties and recover the cost of the reduced life of the 
F-404 engine's components. We also evaluated the effectiveness of applicable internal 
controls. 

Audit Results. Although the Navy invoked the warranty provisions to obtain 
reimbursement for the life it will not achieve from nine defective F-404 engine 
components, it had not invoked the warranty provisions to obtain compensation 
(including redesign costs) for other defective components that are covered by warranty. 
As a result, the Navy can seek an estimated * * of additional compensation from 
General Electric for replacement and redesign of engine components. 

Internal Controls. The audit identified no material internal control weaknesses and no 
weaknesses in implementation of the Federal Managers' Financial Integrity Act. See 
Part I for details of our review of internal controls assessed. 

Potential Benefits of Audit. Approximately * * in potential monetary benefits can 
be realized by pursuing the recovery of the costs of all defective engine components 
(Appendix F). 

Summary of Recommendations. We recommended that the Commander, Naval Air_ 
Systems Command invoke the provisions of the warranty that require General Electric 
to redesign or replace all F-404 engine components that are defective. 

Management Comments. The Department of the Navy agreed to take the 
recommended actions. See Part II for a full discussion of management's 
responsiveness. 

*Contractor confidential or proprietary data has been deleted. 

http:3LB-5007.01


Audit Response. The Navy's comments to Recommendations 1., 2., and 3. are 
responsive and additional comments are not required. The Navy and General Electric 
agreed to further revisions on the life limits of the F-404 engine components after the 
issuance of our draft report. We have revised the report to reflect the new limits. (See 
Part IV for the complete text of the Navy's comments.) 
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Part I - Introduction 




Background 

The F-404 engine is used in the Navy's F/A-18 aircraft. The Navy began 
buying the engine in 1976, and at the time of the audit General Electric, the 
engine designer, was still manufacturing it. In 1987, the Navy introduced 
competition to reduce the cost of the F-404 engines. Pratt and Whitney was 
selected as the second source contractor. At the time of the audit, the Navy 
had procured 1,910 F-404 engines from General Electric and 215 engines from 
Pratt and Whitney valued at approximately * * . 
The Navy has procured 17 lots of the F-404 engine. The advance acquisition 
contract for Lot 18 (FY 1994) has been awarded but not yet definitized, and 
deliveries are not scheduled to begin until April 1995. Each lot of engines is a 
group of engines bought as one item under a contract. General Electric 
manufactured lots 1 through 17 of the F-404 engines, while Pratt and Whitney 
manufactured some of the engines in lots 11, 12, and 13. General Electric will 
also manufacture lot 18. 

As of January 1, 1985, DoD was required by Public Law 98-525 to obtain 
warranties when procuring major weapons systems that cost more than 
$100,000 or for which the total acquisition cost was more than $10 million. 
The Navy procured lots 1 through 9 of the F-404 engines before the enactment 
of the legislation and the contracts for those lots contained very limited warranty 
provisions. However, lots 10 through 18, which the Navy procured after the 
legislation was passed, contained more extensive warranties. 

In 1992, General Electric reevaluated the durability of the components in the 
F-404 engine and recommended reduced life limits for many of them. Many of 
those components are warranted by General Electric. 

Objectives 

The objective of this audit was to evaluate the Navy's efforts to invoke the 
engine warranties and recover the cost of the reduced life of the F-404 engine's 
components. We also evaluated the effectiveness of applicable internal controls. 

Scope and Methodology 

Review of Records. We reviewed and evaluated Navy and contractor 
documents and records related to the life limits of the F-404 engine's 
components, and the warranties for those components, that were prepared 

* Contractor confidential or proprietary data has been deleted. 
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Introduction 

between July 1985 and August 1993. We also interviewed cognizant Navy 
contracting officials and FIA-18 engine program office personnel, officials at 
General Electric and Pratt and Whitney, and personnel at the Defense plant 
representative offices. 

Auditing Standards. This economy and efficiency audit was made from May 
through August 1993 in accordance with auditing standards issued by the 
Comptroller General of the United States for economy and efficiency audits, as 
implemented by the Inspector General, DoD, and accordingly included such 
tests of internal controls as were considered necessary. Organizations visited or 
contacted during the audit are in Appendix G. 

Internal Controls 

Controls Assessed. We evaluated the Navy's controls for ensuring that the 
warranty provisions for the F-404 engine were invoked where appropriate. We 
also reviewed the implementation of the Federal Managers' Financial Integrity 
Act pertaining to the audit objective. 

Internal Control Weaknesses. Because some of the provisions of the 
warranties on the F-404 engines were not invoked, the applicable internal 
controls were not fully effective. Nevertheless, the internal weakness was not 
considered to be material. We did not disclose weaknesses in the 
implementation of the Federal Managers' Financial Integrity Act. 

Prior Audits and Other Reviews 

There has been no other audit coverage of this specific issue in the last 5 years. 

3 




Part II - Finding and Recommendations 




Pursuing Reimbursement for Warranty 
Claims Associated with Defects in the 
Navy's F-404 Engine 
Although the Navy invoked the warranty prov1s10ns to obtain 
reimbursement for the life it will not achieve from nine defective 
F-404 engine components, it had not invoked the warranty provisions to 
obtain compensation (including redesign costs) for all defective 
components that are covered by warranty. We attributed this condition 
to a lack of management oversight. As a result, the Navy can seek an 
estimated * * of additional compensation from General Electric for 
replacement and redesign of engine components. 

Background 

Public Law 98-525, section 1234, effective January 1, 1985, was passed as a 
result of congressional concerns that weapons systems often failed to meet their 
military missions, were operationally unreliable, and had defective and shoddy 
workmanship. The Public Law requires the Federal Government to obtain 
warranties on production contracts for major weapons systems that cost more 
than $100,000 or for which the total acquisition cost is more than $10 million. 
The contractor must provide the Government with a written guarantee that the 
weapons systems will conform to design and manufacturing requirements, be 
free from defects in material and workmanship, and conform to specific 
performance requirements. 

The Public Law states that if the product does not meet the required 
specifications, the Secretary of Defense will instruct the contractor to promptly 
take corrective action. The contractor must correct the failure at no additional 
cost to the Government or repay reasonable costs that the Government incurred 
in taking the corrective action. 

In accordance with Public Law 98-525, the Navy obtained comprehensive 
warranties for the F-404 engine components. The major components of the 
F-404 engine are illustrated in Appendix A. Beginning in March 1985, the 
Navy obtained warranties for each remaining lot (10 through 18) of the 
F-404 engines it procured or planned to procure. In addition to materials and 
workmanship, the expanded warranties also covered design and the structural 
life of the engine. 

* Contractor confidential or proprietary data has been deleted. 
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Pursuing Reimbursement for Warranty Claims Associated with Defects in the 
Navy's F-404 Engine 

F-404 Engine 

In 1992, the Navy's F/A-18 engine program management office requested that 
General Electric reassess the lives of all critical rotating or life limited 
F-404 engine components. In 1992, the F-404 engine had caused 
two catastrophic accidents and the durability of the engine was in question. At 
the completion of its evaluation, General Electric recommended that the Navy 
reduce the life limits of many of the engine components. 

Although controls over the administration of the contract were in place, the 
Navy did not consistently invoke the warranty coverage for each component 
among the lots of engines it bought. We attributed the Navy's nonexercise of 
all warranty contracts with General Electric to a lack of management oversight 
by the Navy's F-404 contracting office. 

Navy Action to Invoke Warranties. When General Electric recommended that 
the Navy reduce the life limits of many components in the engine to levels well 
below the originally contracted specifications, the Navy invoked some of its 
warranty provisions for structural defects. 

In January 1992, the Navy's contracting officer issued letters notifying General 
Electric of a warranty breach for the F-404 engine's stage 2 and stage 3 fan 
disks. In June 1992, the Navy notified the contractor of a warranty breach on 
the F-404 engine's stage 1 fan disk and forward cooling plate. In July 1993, 
the Navy issued letters notifying General Electric of a warranty breach for the 
F-404 engine's high pressure compressor (HPC) stage 3 disk, HPC forward 
spools (Nos. 1 and 2), low pressure turbine (LPT) disk, and LPT forward seals. 

In August 1992, General Electric provided replacements for some of the 
components that the Navy claimed were not meeting structural life 
requirements. Replacement parts, including 50 forward cooling plates and 
129 stage 1 fan disks, were provided by General Electric to the Navy. At the 
time of the audit, the Navy was negotiating on the remaining parts identified in 
its letters. 

Additional Actions Needed to Recover the Cost of Reduced Component 
Life. Although the Navy took actions to invoke the warranty provisions 
covering structural defects on the components, listed above, additional actions 
are needed per the terms of the warranties. Specifically, there are additional 
components that will not achieve the life specified in the warranty, which the 
Navy had not pursued at the time of the audit. 

Components in Lot 10. The Navy's letter notifying General Electric of a 
warranty breach on the stage 1 fan disk covered engines in lots 12 and higher. 
However, the letter did not include stage 1 fan disks and aft shafts in 
173 engines that were purchased under lot 10. 

Section E.4 of the Navy warranty for lot 10 engines (contract 
number N00019-85-C- 0129) states, if any cold section part of the engine (the 
stage 1 fan disk and aft shaft are cold section parts; that is, they are not located 
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Pursuing Reimbursement for Warranty Claims Associated with Defects in the 
Navy's F-404 Engine 

in the combustion part of the engine) has a life without repair of less than that 
specified in the warranty, the contractor shall provide all engineering hardware 
necessary to complete a redesign that will achieve a life without repair of that 
stated in the warranty, engineering and redesign hardware support for 
development and qualification testing of the redesign, and all component rig or 
bench testing required for development and qualification of the redesign. 
Additionally, if repeated warranty breaches show any cold section part to have a 
life less than half that specified in the warranty, the contractor shall provide all 
parts and labor necessary to incorporate the redesign in each engine for which 
there is a warranty breach. 

The stage 1 fan disk and the aft shaft have been redesigned. The 173 stage 1 
fan disks purchased under lot 10 are expected to achieve * engine cycles, or 
less than half the * that are warranted under lot 10. Similarly, the aft shafts 
are expected to achieve only * of the * cycles warranted under lot 10. 

Although the components are not expected to reach half their warranted lives, 
the Navy did not include the components in its letters that notified General 
Electric of breaches of the warranty. We estimated that at least * * should 
be pursued from General Electric for life lost on the stage 1 fan disk and the aft 
shafts acquired under lot 10 of the engine procurement (Appendix B). 

Components in Lots 12 through 18. The warranty for lots 12 through 18 of 
the F-404 engines obtained under contract number N00019-86-C-0247 covers 
the full structural life of many of the F-404 engine components. Section B.2.h 
of the warranty states that the structural life (without repair or parts 
replacement) of the engines/modules tendered for delivery and accepted under 
this contract shall be not less than that defined by paragraph A. 7. Paragraph 
A.7. contains a table identifying each component and its warranted life. 

At the time of audit, the Navy had not notified General Electric of a warranty 
breach on the high pressure turbine module's disk, in lots 12 through 18. The 
disks are not expected to meet their structural life requirements as specified in 
paragraph A.7 of the warranty. We estimated that at least * should be 
pursued from General Electric through the warranty for life lost on the disk 
(Appendix C). 

Components Built by Pratt and Whitney. We also evaluated the warranty 
provisions of the Navy's contract for F-404 engines (contract 
number N00019-86-C-0045) with Pratt and Whitney to determine Pratt and 
Whitney's responsibility for the replacement of defective engine components. 
Pratt and Whitney built F-404 engines in lots 12 and 13 and warranted the 
structural life of the engines in those lots. 

Section E.2. of the warranty with Pratt and Whitney states that any warranty 
breach reveals a deficiency which must be corrected by redesign, the contractor 
will provide all hardware necessary to eliminate the cause of the breach, in each 
engine which has been tendered for delivery and accepted under this contract 
and has accrued at least * engine operating hours, providing the 

* Contractor confidential or proprietary data has been deleted. 
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Pursuing Reimbursement for Warranty Claims Associated with Defects in the 
Navy's F-404 Engine 

breach: is unique to the engines/modules delivered by the contractor or results 
from a design deficiency for which the contractor had design responsibility. 
Any design and development work necessary for qualification of a modification 
to eliminate the cause shall be funded or conducted by the Government. 

General Electric may be responsible for some of the F-404 engine components 
built by Pratt and Whitney that do not meet their structural life requirements to 
the extent that failure to meet the structural life requirements is due to design 
deficiencies rather than manufacturing defects. 

Although the Navy indicated that it was planning to pursue General Electric for 
the defective components in engines in lots 12 and 13 that Pratt and Whitney 
built, at the time of the audit, it had not taken action. We estimated that at least 
* * of components (based on the life lost from components in engines 
acquired in lots 12 and 13 from Pratt and Whitney [Appendix D]) should be 
pursued from General Electric. 

Redesign. In addition to the reimbursement that is achievable by exercising the 
warranties for the life of the components that was lost because of poor 
durability, we believe that the Navy is entitled to recover the payments it made 
for redesigning components of the F-404 engines. 

Sections E.3. and E.4. of the Navy's warranties with General Electric for 
lots 10 and 11 state that if any cold or hot section part of the engine has a life 
without repair of less than that specified in the warranty, the contractor shall 
provide all engineering hardware necessary to complete a redesign that will 
achieve a life without repair of that stated in the warranty, engineering and 
redesign hardware support for development and qualification testing of the 
redesign, and all component rig or bench testing required for bench testing 
required for development and qualification of the redesign. 

Based on the new life limits recommended by General Electric, four of the 
components in the F-404 engine, the stage 1, 2, and 3 fan disks and the aft 
shaft, have been redesigned because they did not achieve their structural life 
requirements. The Navy had not taken action to obtain payment for the 
redesign. Instead, the Navy paid General Electric * * (Appendix E) to 
redesign those engine components under the Component Improvement Program, 
a program that provides for sustaining General Electric engineering efforts to 
improve the F-404 engine system. The Navy should follow through to recover 
* * from General Electric under the warranty. 

Conclusions 

The Navy's warranties provided remedies for the loss of engine life due to 
defective components. We concluded that the Navy should request 
compensation for an estimated * * for the engine life it will not achieve on 

* Contractor confidential or proprietary data has been deleted. 
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Pursuing Reimbursement for Warranty Claims Associated with Defects in the 
Navy's F-404 Engine 

engine components, and * * to have components redesigned. The costs can 
be recovered from General Electric under the provisions of the Navy's warranty 
for the engine. To recover the estimated * * , the Navy must act to invoke 
the provisions of its warranties. 

Recommendations, Management Comments, and Audit 
Response 

1. We recommend that the Commander, Naval Air Systems Command 
negotiate compensation from General Electric under the F-404 engine 
warranty provisions for the engine components procured under lot 10 and 
lots 12 through 18 that will not meet their warranted life. 

Management Comments. The Navy concurred with the recommendation and 
suggested that we substitute the word "Request" with "Negotiate" because the 
contracting officer has requested compensation for all of the components not 
meeting the warranty provisions of contracts N00019-85-C-0129 and 
N00019-86-C-0247. 

2. We recommend that the Commander, Naval Air Systems Command 
negotiate compensation from General Electric for the F-404 engine 
components procured under lots 12 and 13 from Pratt and Whitney, that 
will not meet their warranted life, for which General Electric had design 
responsibility. 

Management Comments. The Navy concurred with the recommendation and 
stated that it intends to pursue compensation from General Electric for the 
engines procured from Pratt and Whitney in Lots 12 and 13. 

3. We recommend that the Commander, Naval Air Systems Command 
negotiate compensation from General Electric for funds expended to 
redesign F-404 engine components. 

Management Comments. The Navy concurred with the recommendation and 
stated that it intends to obtain compensation for redesign of deficient 
components during warranty negotiation. 

Audit Response. The Navy's comments to Recommendations 1., 2., and 3. 
are responsive and additional comments are not required. The Navy and 
General Electric agreed to further revisions of the life limits of the F-404 engine 
components after the issuance of our draft report. We have revised the report to 
reflect the new limits. 
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Appendix A. F-404 Engine and Major 
Components 

Comoresscr Combusror 

Low Pressure - Jrb1ne Afterburner 
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Appendix B. 	 Warranty Remedies for Engines Bought Under 
Procurement Lot 10 (General Electric Engines) 

Life Limited 
Component 

Warranted 
Life 
Limit in 
Cycles1 

New Life 
Limit in 
Cycles2 

Warranted 	
Cycles Not 
Achieved 

(Breached) 
Part 
Cost 

No. of 
Engines 
Procured 

Additional 
Parts 
Needed3 

Reimbursement 
Required 
from 
Manufacturer4 

Fan Module 

Stg 5 1 Disk * * * * * * * 
Aft Shaft ** * * * * * * 

Total * 

w -

1 The number of engine cycles that General Electric warranted. 
2 The number of engine cycles currently designated as the component life limit due to component life reduction. 
3 The additional components needed per engine, due to the component life reduction. 
4 The additional expense the Navy will incur due to the reduction in component life. 
5 Stage. 

*Contractor confidential or proprietary data has been deleted. 



Appendix C. Warranty Remedies for Procurement Lots 12 through 
18 (General Electric Engines) 

Life Limited 
Component 

Warranted 
Life 
Limit in 
Cycles1 

New Life 
Limit in 
Cycles2 

Warranted 
Cycles not 
Achieved 
(Breached) 

Part 
Cost 

No. of 
Engines 
Procured 

Additional 
Parts 
Needed3 

Reimbursement 
Required 
from 
Manufacturer4 

High Pressure Turbine Module 

Disk * ** * * * * * 

Total * 
...... 
+>

1 The number of engine cycles that General Electric warranted. 

2 The number of engine cycles currently designated as the component life limit due to component life reduction. 

3 The additional components needed per engine, due to the component life reduction. 
4 The additional expense the Navy will incur due to the reduction in component life. 

* Contractor confidential or proprietary data has been deleted. 



Appendix D. Warranty Remedies for Procurement Lots 12 and 13 

(Pratt and Whitney Engines) 

Life Limited 
Component 

Life 
Limit ir 
Cycles 

New Life 
Limit~ 
Cycles 

Cycles not 
Achieved 
(Breached) 

Part 
Cost 

No. of 
Engines 
Procured 

Additional 
Parts 
Needed3 

Reimbursement 
Required 
from 
Manufacturer4 

Fan Module 

Stg~ 1 Disk * * * * * * * 

Stg 2 Disk * * * * * * * 5Stg 3 Disk * * * * * * * 
High Pressure Combustor Module 

FD6 Spool 
 * * * * * * * 
Stg5 3 Disk * * * * * * * 
High Pressure Turbine Module 

....... 

Vl Disk * * * * * * * 

Low Pressure Turbine Module 

FD6 Air Seal 
 * * * * * * * 
Disk * * * * * * * 

Total * 

1 The number of engine cycles for which Pratt and Whitney built the component to achieve, based on 
General Electric' s design. 

2 The number of engine cycles currently designated as the component life limit due to component life reduction. 
3 The additional components needed per engine, due to the component life reduction. 
4 The additional expense the Navy will incur due to the reduction in component life. 
5 Stage.
6 Forward. 

* Contractor confidential or proprietary data has been deleted. 



Appendix E. 	 Redesign Costs that are Recoupable 
Under the Provisions of the 
Warranty with General Electric 

Redesigned Component 	 Cost 

Stages 2 and 3 Fan Dovetail * 
Stage 1 Fan Disk * 
Fan Aft Shaft * 

Total = * 

*Contractor confidential or proprietary data has been deleted. 
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Appendix F. 	 Summary of Potential Benefits 
Resulting from Audit 

Recommendation 
Reference 

Type and Amount 
of Benefit Description of Benefit 

1. 	 Economy and Efficiency. The Navy 
can pursue warranty remedies (one 
time) from General Electric for 
defective components. 

Funds put to better 
use through 
reimbursement or a 
manufacturer credit 
from General Electric 
of at least * . An 
equivalent reduction 
could then be made in 
the Defense Business 
Operating Fund 
Appropriation 
97X4930.NC1A. 

2. 	 Economy and Efficiency. The Navy 
can pursue warranty remedies (one 
time) from General Electric for 
defective components procured from 
Pratt and Whitney for which 
General Electric had design 
responsibility. 

Funds put to better 
use through 
reimbursement or a 
manufacturer credit 
from General Electric 
of at least * . An 
equivalent reduction 
could then be made in 
the Defense Business 
Operating Fund 
Appropriation 
97X4930.NC1A. 

3. 	 Economy and Efficiency. 
The Navy can pursue the recovery 
(one time) of the costs of 
redesigning defective engine 
components. 

Funds put to better 
use. The Navy could 
recover * of Research, 
Development, Test, 
and Evaluation 
Appropriation 
173.1319. 

* Contractor confidential or proprietary data has been deleted. 
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Appendix G. Organizations Visited or Contacted 

Office of the Secretary of Defense 

Under Secretary of Defense for Acquisition, Washington, DC 

Department of the Navy 

Naval Air Systems Command, Washington, DC 
Naval Air Warfare Center, Trenton, NJ 
Naval Aviation Depot, Jacksonville, FL 

Defense Agencies 

Defense Plant Representative Office, General Electric, Cincinnati, OH 
Defense Plant Representative Office, Pratt and Whitney, West Palm Beach, FL 

Non-Defense Agencies 

National Aeronautics and Space Administration, Lewis Research Center, 
Cleveland, OH 

General Accounting Office, Washington, DC 

Congressional Committees 

Senate Appropriations Committee, Washington, DC 

Contractors 

General Electric Company, Washington, DC 
General Electric Company, General Electric Aircraft Engines, Cincinnati, OH 
General Electric Company, General Electric Aircraft Engines, Lynn, MA 
United Technologies Corporation, Pratt and Whitney, West Palm Beach, FL 
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Appendix H. Report Distribution 

Office of the Secretary of Defense 

Under Secretary of Defense for Acquisition and Technology 
Deputy Under Secretary of Defense for Logistics 
Assistant to the Secretary of Defense for Public Affairs 
Comptroller of the Department of Defense 

Department of the Navy 

Secretary of the Navy 
Assistant Secretary of the Navy (Financial Management) 
Comptroller of the Navy 
Chief of Naval Operations 
Headquarters, Naval Air Systems Command 
Auditor General, Naval Audit Service 

Department of the Air Force 

Air Force Audit Agency 

Defense Agencies 

Director, Defense Contract Audit Agency 
Director, Defense Intelligence Agency 
Director, Defense Logistics Agency 
Director, Defense Logistics Studies lnformation Exchange 
Director, National Security Agency 

Non-Defense Federal Organizations 

Office of Management and Budget 
U.S. General Accounting Office 

National Security and International Affairs Division, Technical Information Center 
National Security and International Affairs Division, Defense and National 

Aeronautics and Space Administration Management Issues 
National Security and International Affairs Division, Military Operations and 

Capabilities Issues 
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Non-Defense Federal Organizations (cont'd) 

Chairman and Ranking Minority Member of each of the following Congressional 
Committees and Subcommittees: 

Senate Committee on Appropriations 
Senate Subcommittee on Defense, Committee on Appropriations 
Senate Committee on Armed Services 
Senate Committee on Governmental Affairs 
House Committee on Appropriations 
House Subcommittee on Defense, Committee on Appropriations 
House Committee on Armed Services 
House Committee on Government Operations 
House Subcommittee on Legislation and National Security, Committee on 

Government Operations 
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Department of the Navy Comments 


THE ASSrSTANT SECRETARY OF THE NAVY 
(ReHan:n. Oevetocment ana Ac:Qu11mon1 

WASHINGTON. C.C. 20350.1000 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DEPARTMENT OF OEF!lfSE ASSISTANT INSPECTOR 
GENER.AI. &OR AUCITnlG 

Su.bj: OODICi DRAFT REPORT ON TB?: NAVY'S EFFORTS TO INVOXE :"RE 

PROVISICNS OF WARRANTIES ON ITS F-404 JET !lfGrNE 

(PROJECT NtlMBER ZI.B-5007.0l) 

Re!: (a) D•P~•nt c: Oet•n•• Insp•ctcr Gan•ral m9lllo ot 2 
Novma.c•r 93, s\U:lject as aDov• 

Encl: (.l.) Oepart::i•nt cf ";.he Navy R••pons• tc Drart Audit R•pori: 

I am respcndinq :c ~=• draft audit r•po~ ~crwardad .by 
reference (a) ccncerninq ~:e Navy's atfcn:s tc invoke th• 
provisions cf ~arrantias en ~:s F-404 jet anqina. 

The Oeparc:•nt cf t!la Navy ccnc:urs with t:r.a r•com:mendaticns. 
our detai1ed response tc the audit, includinq additional 
clarifications tc the repo~. is provided as anc~osura (l). 

Nora Slatkin 

Copy to: 
NAVINSGEN 
NCE-53 
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DEPAR'l'ME::IT OF THE NAVY RESPONSZ 
TO 

DODIG CRA1"'1' lU:POR'l' OF NOVEMBER 2. 1993 

ON 


THE NAVY'S aTORTS ":'O INVOKE TJa: PROVISIONS OF 

Tm: WAR.RA.NTI!!S CN ITS F-404 JET Aillc:RAET !:NGIHE 


(JLB-5007. 01) 

li;;d .inq: 

Altt.cuqh t.'ie Navy invcJceci <:.'le warranty previsions tc obtain 
:alJll.bursU1ent tcr th• li:a it ..,ill not acniava tram nine 
detec:tive P-404 enqina cc:"ponants, it had not invoJceci the 
warrsnty previsions tc c.b1:a.i.n compensation Cinc!udinq reaae1qn
costs) t:r other datac:-:ive ccmpcnanta t:bat are covered by 
warranty. We attribu-ce t::!is ccnciitiQn to a lacJc ot ::anaq-en-c 
oversic;ht. Aa a result, ~· Navy can seelt an ••'Ci::Ataci * * ct addit!.:nal c::::;:ansat1cn !rem General .!:lec:i:r1c !er 

:ep.LacUlent anci red..1c;n o: anc;1n• ccmpon•n~. 


BtqOpRtpdatipDs: 

Recommend that the Ccmizanciar, Yaval Air systems Command: 

l. Requeat compensat.t:n ::::= General .!leci::ic under t.!l• 
F-404 enqin• warrsnty prov1s1cns :er the enqin• cc:nq:cnenu 
procured under let 10 and ::ts 12 ':!U:'ouqn 18 t!:.&t will not =••t 
thaJ.r -..rarranted lite. 

D1p•r:;;;•p$ o( th• HITT r911tipp: 

ccnc::ur. However, raccmmand t."lat "~equeet" be c:J::sanqed to 
"NtCJot:.at•" sine• Ch• concrac:tinc; citt!cer ha. requaataci
ccmpan.aticn tor all components wnic:ll do not =••c the warranty
provisions ot contracta N00019-85-<:-0l29 and N00019-se-c-0247. 

2. Requ..t com~ensat~=n tr:m General El•~ic tcr the F-404 
encr1n• CCJll'Onents procured under lc'CS 12 and ll !r=m Pratt and 
Wb11:n•Y, that will not meec ":llei.r ·.rarrantad lit•. tor wtti.c:A 
General £1.ec:tric had d..1qn rampons1~ility. 

concur. Th• Navy intends c:: pursue compenaaticn t'ri:na GZ: tor e:ia 
enq:.ne• procured from Pratt and W'hi~~•Y in Lets 12 and lJ. 

J • R•qu••t c~enaa~i=n !:-om General E1•c~ic !er tunaa 
ex;iended to raci..ic;n F-404 enqin• ccmll'On•nts. 

D•p•£t;;•p; ot tn1 HIT! Pg11t;cn: 

c:ncur. ~a Navy intends ~= o~ca.:.n ccmoensaticn !:r ::-edea1c;n ot 
d•tic.:.ent ccml'onents dur1~q ·,..ar:~nty neqotl.at::1cn. 

* Contractor confidential or proprietary data has been deleted. 
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144itip;ai l'flYT e;;paepts: 

nt:.roduc:-c:toa. •!'rem 1975 to t.h• date at t.h• aucU.t. th• u.s. Navy
prcc:ur•d l.828 F-40• enql.n•• trca General E1•ci:=~= anc:l 21$ 
enql.Zl•• trom Pratt and Wh1~ey, valued a: apprclU.:lataly * * " Th• •tatement s.n.oulcl read "!'rca 1976 to t.h• date at 
the audit. th• U.S. Navy prcc:u:eci l,910 F404 enqu:.aa tram General 
Electric and Zl~ enq1naa tr:: Pra:~ and Whitney, valued at 

11approxJ.:at•lY * 
!lac:&c;rouzul. Paraqrap.11 2. "~• Navy procured 18 lets ot th• 
l"-404 enqine. !&ell lo: ot enc;inas is a c;rcup ot enqin- bouqnt 
as one item unaar a ccnttac'C. General Elacuic: :::anutaci:urecl lots 
l t.!::cuqtt 18 ct ~· F•404 enc;inas. while Pratt and Whitney 
~anutacturad soma ot tha enq~•• in lots ll, 12, anci 13." The 
Navy na• procured 17 Lots ot ~• F-404 enq:.ne. Th• advance 
acquisi:!on contract tor LQ: :.a (FY941 ha• Qaan award.act but net 
yet datiniti:ed. and deliveriaa are net sc:ltadulad to baq~n ~ntil 
Apr:.l 199!5. Th• quantity ot :..s10 r•tarr•ci to in ca Executive 
su::mary and ':ha t!.=st ~araqra~ of ':ha aac:Jtqrounci sac:1:icn are t.ha 
nw:.car ot anc;in•• tor Lots l ':!:rcuc;n 17 only. 

p=qe 6. ~=r:qr;ph 1, "Pursuir.c; Ra.il:J:lurseaent tor Warr~ Claims 
Aaaocia:aci w.u:n Deterusa in t:.:a Havy•s F-•o• Enql.na." Th• 
st:acuent: "otner dafacc.iva cc::ponanc.s that: are covered by 
varran~" ::zay i.mp.l.y that t.'lara are additional de~!c:iant par:s
tha't nave not .been cited ra~ar t!!an t.h• same anql-.,• cOJq1onants
!re: ane~ar lot er anot:ar vendor. Rac:om11enci ravi.ainq san"tanca 
tc sta't• 'Cba'C "··· it haci no't ::.nvcieac& th• warran~ prov1aiona to 
o~a~n c:~enaa'tion Cincluciinq r•d••~c;n coats> fer all datac::~v• 
F-404 enc;l.na componan'ts '1:!1a't a.re cover.cl by warrant:y. 11 ..AdditionaJ.ly, dua to :th• c.1.ar.:.:ica:iona provided. " 

ha• .ba1111 reciuceci to * " * 

Poq• S5 tt1;=1qntpn ; : ,.,._,9, :"...gin•." n •• • requ..caci th&C c:aneraJ..I 

El•~.1.c re•••••• t:..'l• iiv•• ot ail F-404 enqina c=iq:1~." Th• 

stat...n't should read"··· recruaa"tad th.at General. :eiac=:ric 

reaaa..a t.h• live• cf all cr:.~ic:al rotatinq or li!a liJIU.tac& F-404 

enquia componan'CS." 


P:q• 7, ?mraqrpph ~. ·~e:a;nenn3 ~;bet lQ." "However. tha 
lactar d1d ne't inc~ucia si:&qe l :an ai.s&a and att saat~ in 173 
enq:..naa 'Chat: ware purdlaaad un.c:iar lot: io." Not:i~~cat:iona ot 
detect tor tb••• cvo pans nave suica .bean isauaci under coni:ract 
N00019-85-C-Ol29 tor Loe :o. S•• act~cn:mant (al l!st ot ciatact 
lact:ars is•uac:t =y tb• con'traC1:~~q ofticar. 

P;:ge 7, '=',;;g;::ph 1, "Secti;n E.:." should read "!action £. 4." 

P:qe P, '!l,;;qr•ph '· "'!'?le staqa l !an disx and t.~a aft snatt 
have aeen reaesiqnea ~eeause ~· 173 si:&~• l :an a~s.lcs purcnaaao 
unaer lot 10 are expactea t= ac:nieve * enqina c1cJ.ea. or !a•• 
t.t:an haJ..: ~· * enac are "'.arrantaa. S.L;:sila.rJ.y, uia •tt 
snat-:.:s are elel'eccea to acr.~eva onJ.y * ot ~h• * cycJ.e• 

* Contractor confidential or proprietary data has been deleted. 
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warranted." 

Th• words "undar Let lO" should .b• add•d attar the word 
"warrant•d" in th• ti~st sentence and addad to th• end ot th• 
last sentence, as cyclaa warranted differ t:cm enq1na contract to 
enq1ne con1:ract. 

T!le ccr:"eci: number of :ycl•• achieved .by t!1• staqe l disk is 
ac-:ually * and not * due to refinement: in life 
calculat~cns. Tharatcre, * snculd replace * Thi• 
qenerates eh• !ollQW1nq cor=ecticns in AppandiJc B ot t.h• report:: 

Nev Li!a Limit C:-/claa * W.rranted cycles Not Adlieved * Additional Pari:s Needed * Ral.:.bu.rsemant &aq'd Fr::: Mtr * 
~e ccr:"ec~ ~:::=er ot cycles achieved :y the att shaft is 
act~l..:y * and not * T!:eretore, " * " should replace" * " This qeneraces tJ::.• !cllcwu:~ correc-:icns in Appendix a 
of t.na repc~: 

Nev Lita Li:Ut C'/cles * war:-antad C'/cl•• Not AcJ:iaved * Additicnal P~s Neeaac:i * RaiJllDu.rs...nt Req'd Fro:: Mtr * 
p,qe e . ..,,;==qr=pa ., • " .••at .:.aaac * should .be 
pursuea••• " Th• correction .1n th• numoer ot eye.lea tor tn• ataq• 
.l c:lisJc and att snatt <discussed under paq• a. garaqrapn l ai)av•I 
cause• tJ::.a * to cecome * 
p•qe e. o•r;qr;pQ ~. " .•• contract r.um=er N00019-46-C-0045" 

s~ould read N00019-86-C-0247. Contract num=er N00019-86-C-0045 

is a Prai:t: and Whitney contract not a General. Elac:r:.c contract. 


?=q• e. o::pqraph 4. " .•• t.~a Navy had not not:i!i•d General 

Eleci:r:.c or a warranty breadl on ~.ro c~onenta, the hic;n 

pr•••ur• module's att spool and th• h.ic;n pra••ur• eur=in• 

:mcdul•' s d.!M, in lou l.2 tllrcuc;n .l8 that a.re no1: axpac1::ed to 

:ea-c; th•~ s1:.:Uct:ural li.fe requirements as specir!ed in parac;rape 

A. 7 c:it t.!l.• warranty. We ••t1::at• tnae at: i ...t * 

s.l'lcul~ be pursued trcm General Electr:.c tlU:cuqc t!l• warranty tor 

l.i.!e losi: on 1:ha aft spool anci tz:e cU..sJt (Appendix c; . " 


~~· nic;n presaure co:ll'resaar (HPC) att spool cycle• are currently 
at * wnicb exceects t:.:ie warranc-1 li.fe at * eye.!.••·
niere is no creacn and no neaci to :..ssue a not1t1caticn of defect 
latter. T?leretore, the intor::acion reqardi~c; tna HPC Aft Spool 
snould =• deleted !ro:i Appenaix c. 

ff!qn cressure tur~ine <HPT' =!sk ~!!a =ay be reducaa to 
approx.:.=ate~y * cycle• i:. ear.!./ ~394. penainc; '::!:e next 
~:.teri..:: l!!e upaate due ~anuary 1994. "1hen comparea to tr.a 

* Contractor confidential or proprietary data has been deleted. 
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ccn"Cract N00019-86-C-0247 warranty li:it ct * cyclea. this 
yields a .t=r••Cb. ot * eye!•• net * c:ycl•• •• cited in 
.\;'pencU.x c: ot th• raport. A nct1~!=t:.cn ot d•~•c:t lattar vaa 
isauad ta Ganara.l !:lac:tr:.c tor th• KPT Disk tor th.i.s conu-act. 
(S•• Attac:nm.nt (A)), Th••• c:crrect.:.:ina qenarata th• tollow1nq
dlanqaa to Append.ix c: 

Nev Li!a Li:U.t eycl•• > * 

warranted c-;c.l•• Net Ac:bievad < * 

Additional Par-.:s N•ed•d < 
 * 
Ra.ull.bursement Raq'd From Mt= * 

EDS' 9, Pa:mq:•pn ~. " .•• at laaa~ * ct CQJDl'cnants 
" G.1van Qa corrected intcr.:at:.on prcrv1dad to paqa a, 

p!traqra;ms l. and J U>cva, ~· * .Cacc:aa * 
AppanciiX o snould =• corrected. 

:r:s• Q, ~a::,s;•;t 4. " ••• :ra.vy paJ.d c:aneral ~leC"Cric * 
(Appancux .E:) -::= raaaaic;n ecisa anq1na c~cnanu under ea 
C:::ponant Il:l'rcv-a.nt Proc;ram •••• " Redea.iqn ct the Staqa 3 Fan 
7ana. cited in Appanc:Ux £. at a ccst ot * ~s a wear ~rcDlem 
~=t asaociatad wii:!: ~· !an li!e prccl.... and is net a warranty 
==eac::i. Th•retcre. ~· staqa J tan .,.ana ccsu ct * snculd 
::a de.lated trC211 APJ)llJUtix £. result.:..~q 1n a revised total ct* Th• Navy w1ll pursue recovery ct ':ha red-.iqn c:csi:s 
:::r c:cvwrad CCJlll)onanu du.r:.nq t!..~l .,arr~ neqotut1cna. Th• 
1J.S• a:t tl1e c~anant I--provamant Prcqram (c:l'J =~act 1:0 
i=:.t.:.aca wcrx !er -:.=a St.aqe l., 2 and 3 di.ska and the a:tt snatt 
wa• due cc :ha •&ta:y is•u- involvaci. Th• C:P ccm"Cract ..,1ll nae 
~· uaed :tcr any tu<:;ure rea..1qn •t~=:-: =u• ta a warranty l::raac:A. 

?'qe 9. ~«::q;:•ph :.: "Th• Navy's war:-sntiea ••• c:~ants. We* ...raa..iqnea. Th• c:=scs ••• anq1na. ro recover 

~· esc.uiat•d. * . ~· Navy ::us1: act ta invoJca t!1a 

prcv1aiona cf i'ta warranc1••·" 

Givan the c:crrectad i:::cr:at!cn prcvidad. tor Paqe 8, paraqrap.IUI l 

and 4 a.boV•· rel'l&c:• " * ... w1~'l " * . " anci 

=•p.l.&ca tb.• " * " ·.r1t:1 " * " 

~· Navy h&9 invox•d its r1~nts under 1::1• warran:y claua• at 
c:antrac:s N00019-85-C-Ol:Z9 tcr ~=t !O and N00019-86-C•0247 :er 
I..cts l:Z t::i.rcuqn 18 !er all known detect:.v• enquia Parta •• n~ 
in a.tt.acmiaant (al • 

0p;cgdiscs e. c. ri· ~. '"d •: Based on ~· ccr:-ected i~c.::ation 
sat tcrc:l J.n cur spac:~:.c :e•ponsa a.J:1ov•. ~ppanc:.caa S t:irc-~qa F 
~av• eaen rev1saa ana are t:r.rarded aa attacnmeni:s C~), (c:;, (d), 
1e1 ana (fl. 

* Contractor confidential or proprietary data has been deleted 
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Appendix H: P&r1:ially concur. Raccm11and dalatinq the 
ccn~ac~crs listed en page 20 trcm the distri:ution list until 
after warran~y neqctiaticns are concluded so that the Navy•s 
neqctiaticn pcsiticn is net ccmprc=ised. 
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